Dive into science this summer with the SURF program!

Summer Research

SCRIPPS UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

Scripps Institution of Oceanography at the University of California, San Diego is recruiting highly motivated undergraduate students for the Scripps Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF) program. This 9 or 10-week program provides opportunities for independent research in the earth, ocean, and atmospheric sciences alongside a scientist mentor.

SURF participants will receive a stipend, housing, and support for travel.

Open to U.S. citizens and permanent residents. Minorities and students from institutions with limited undergraduate research opportunities are encouraged to apply.

AREAS OF RESEARCH

Marine Biology • Oceanography • Engineering • Climate Research • Physical Oceanography • Geosciences • Geophysics • Atmospheric Chemistry • Marine Chemistry • Marine Biotechnology and Biomedicine

APPLICATION & INFORMATION

web: scripps.ucsd.edu/undergrad/surf
contact: sio-surf@ucsd.edu, 858.822.2099